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Faculty, staff recognized for their value to EMU; Institutional Values
Awards given in six categories
The Fourth Annual Insti:utional Values Awa-d!: were announced in six cctegories at the
Fall Convocation in Quirk Theatre Sept. 29. W nners included an interim director of
admissions, three professors, a radio/television engineer and a CLstodiail staff.
"I would like to
congratulate our
Institutional
Values Award
winners, both
for choosing to
do the right
thing and
choosing to do
them in an
exemplary
manner," said
EMU President
John Fallon.
The purpose of
this institution
wide award
program is to
recognize the
YOU ARE VALUED: (above, from left) Eastern Michigan
exemplary
University President John Fallon addresses the crowd at the
efforts of
Institutional Values Awards in Quick Theatre Sept. 29. Winners
individuals or
teams working of the awards, given in five individual and one team category,
are seated onstage with (front row, from left) Pro\lost Don
to support the
Lopp now and Darryl Sczepanski, vice president for
EMU mission,
guiding
advancement and executive director of the EMU Fot.mdation.
Photo b� Randy Mascharka
principles and
institutional
values. Individual awards were given in five categories and one award Nas given to
honor team excellence. ::ach of the awards carries a $3,500 monetary 3tipend, funded by
the EMU Foundation. In the case where a team won an award, tt-e stipenc was divided
equally among the team's members.
Institutional Values Award winners were fcrmally honored at the convocation. Winners
and their respective categories are as follows:
More on this story ...
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By Ron Podell

The Fourth Annual Institutional Values Awards were anriounced in six
categories at the Fall Convocation in Quirk Theatre Sept. 29. Winners
included an interim director d admissions, three pr:>fessors, a
radio/television engineer ano a custodial staff.
"I would like to congratulate Jur Institutional Values Award winners, both
for choosing to do the right thing and choosing to do them in an exemplary
manner," said EMU President John Fallon.
The purpose of this institution-wide award program is to recognize the
exemplary efforts of individuals or teams working tJ support the EMU
mission, guiding principles ar d institutional values. Individual awards were
given in five categories and cne award was given to honor team
excellence. Each of the awards carries a $3,500 monetary stipend, funded
by the EMU Foundation. In tre case where a team won an award, the
stipend was divided equally cmong the team's members.
Institutional Values Award winners were formally h::mored at the
convocation. Winners and their respective categories are as follows:
Kathy Orscheln,

interim director of
admissions, was
the winner of the
award for
Continuous
Improvement,
Innovation and/or
Customer Service.
Orscheln has been
on the front line of
customer service
at EMU for nearly
30 years. She was
part of the original
team that
developed the
FastTrack
FOR THE STUDENTS: Kathy Orscheln, interim
Orientation
director of admissions, was the Institutional
program; helped
Values Award winner in the category of
spearhead a
Continuous Improvement, Innovation and/or
working group to
Customer Service. Photo by Randy Mascharka
bring 20 Saudi
Arabian students to EMU and enroll them; developed a Campus Wide
Recruiter Network for EMU i:rofessors and staff who travel on sabbaticals
abroad; was appointed to th-e Banner implementation team; took a

leadership role in the develoi::ment of the Pierce Hall Front Line Customer
Service Team; and worked w th Alumni Relations to build the Alumni
Admissions Recruiting Team.
"Have you ever worked with colleagues who just make you look good?
Make you want to do more?" Orscheln said. "That's what I have the
privilege to do every day. Somehow, in admissions, we have a team of
people who just love to come up with new ideas and 'team' is their middle
name."
Orscheln stressed every idea she is being recognized for includes other
staff and from other offices.
"A person doesn't innovate o- continuously improve or provide good
customer service in a vacuum," she said.
"Ms. Orscheln has been instrumental in coordinating a group from very
diverse departments to accomplish the enrollment of approximately 20
students from Saudi Arabia," said Mary Sue Marz, associate vice president
for extended programs, who nominated Orscheln. "This was done on very
short notice, and was an histx:>ric event in that it was probably the first time
everyone from these diverse had collaborated to jointly plan and
implement such a project."
"Kathy has been on the front line of customer service for nearly 30 years
at EMU," said Glenna Frank Miller, director, McKenny Union and Campus
Life, who also nominated Orscheln. "She is well-known for her can-do
attitude, her respect for co-v10rkers and her collaborative approaches to
problem solving."
Diane
Jacobs,
professor,
physics and
astronomy,
won the
award for
Contribution
to the Quality
of Student
Learning
Experiences.
Jacobs is cited
for her
mentoring,
community
.._____...____: outreach,
QUALITY CONTRIBUTION: Diane Jacobs, a professor course
of physics and astronom·,, garnered the Institutional development
and service.
Values Award in the category of Contribution to the
As a mentor,
Quality of Student Learn ng Experiences. Photo by
Jacobs has
Randy Mascharka
been a faculty
sponsor for the Undergraduate Symposium and Undergraduate Research
Fair, and has given annual presentations to students on how to
successfully apply for the National Science Foundation Research

Experiences for Undergraduat€ Program.
Her outreach includes having her "Astronomy Projects for Elementary
Education" class worked with Estabrook Elementary children, and helped
develop the children's writing skills through letters. The children wrote
about what they learned relative to space flight, planetary exploration, the
constellations and the solar s1stem.
Jacobs also took eight of her Sigma Pi Sigma (physics honor society)
students to visit middle school students at Spiritus Sanctus Academy to
teach students about the Mars Lander. The students did experiments to
determine the best shape for the next Lander. Their findings will be
included in a national database maintained by the American Institute of
Physics.
"I have tried to help student� not only to learn the classroom material, but
also how to be citizens who Lse their talents to make a positive impact on
society," said Jacobs, an EML faculty member since 1984. "That is why I
have engaged so many EMU students in outreach projects to local K-12
students, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and the general public."
She has developed the courszs, "Astronomy Projects for Elementary
Teachers," "Electrical Experinents for Elementary Teachers," "Milestones in
Physics and Astronomy for Teachers," and "Electronic Devices for
Scientists."
Her numerous service projects include supervising a telescope for several
hours during the 2003 Mars Vlania event, updating student achievement on
the department's bulletin board and serving as Sigma Pi Sigma adviser
since 1984, the year she got the chapter chartered at EMU.
"It is certainly a delight to be recognized for the work I have done with our
EMU student body," Jacobs �aid. "I will continue to do my best to provide
top-notch learning experiences in and beyond the classroom."
Elizabeth
Johnson,
associate
professor of
teacher
education,
took home
the award for
Diversity,
Human
Dignity, and
Multicultural/In
Involvement.
"Anything we
do as
educators,
that is void of
the human
EMBRACING ATTITUDE: Elizabeth Johnson, associate
condition, is
professor of teacher education, took home the
void,"
Institutional Values Award in the category of

Johnson said Diversity, Human Dignity, and
after receiving Multicultural/International Involvement. Photo by
her award
Randy Mascharka
and telling the
lesson of the "The Velveteen Rabbit," a story about unconditional love.
Johnson has embraced diversity in her teaching, which is chronicled in her
book, "We've Gotta Reach 'Em to Teach 'Em: Where Teaching Intersects
the Human Condition." She has worked with Native American reservation
schools in Arizona, and provided intense professional development to staff
and parents
Johnson's awards include: People Magazine's Distinction for "Above and
Beyond," Business & Professional Women's "Woman of the Year" Award;
EMU's Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Humanitarian Award and EMU's
Distinguished Faculty Teaching Award.
"There is no individual in my acquaintance who better personifies the
highest attributes of quality, collaboration and a commitment to inclusion,"
said Thomas Gwaltney, an emeritus professor of teacher education, who
provided a letter of support for Johnson. "An overwhelming number of
students have confided to me that she is the single best individual they
have ever met, and one that is a template for furthering diversity on our
campus as well as internationally."
Johnson, an orphaned Native American, and her family were the first in the
United States to adopt triplets.
"She witnessed my passion for teaching and reaching those who have been
maligned due to exclusion and bias," said Mary Walsh, an EMU graduate
student who took some of Johnson's classes and was recently named
runner-up for National Student Teacher of the Year. Walsh also nominated
Johnson for the award. "Now, I have and am living my dream."
Claudia
Petrescu,
director,
American
Humanics,
garnered the
award for Public
Engagement and
Community
Service.
During 20052006, Petrescu
increased the
number of
undergraduate
students to 32 in
the American
SERVICE WITH A SMILE: Claudia Petrescu,
Humanics
director, American Humanics, garnered the
program. The
Institutional Values Award for Public Engagement
program, in part,
and Community Service. Photo by Randy Mascharka
requires EMU
students to complete a minimum of 300 hours of field-based experiences

with nonprofit organizations. Her community service activities include
Locks of Love, a Hurricane Katrina relief trip during Alternative Spring
Break, the Students Against Hunger and Homelessness (S.A.H.A.H.) and
VISION Hunger Banquet at Holy Trinity Church, a YMCA fundraiser, and
sold Christmas cards for Senior Alliance, and Science is for Girls.
"Her actions demonstrate that she always has the students' best interests
at heart," said Laura Schultz, a master's in public administration candidate
who has taken two of Petrescu's courses. "She seeks out meaningful
collaborations with community partners to ensure that students will have a
unique variety of opportunities and challenges."
Petrescu said there were many people to thank, but singled out Rhonda
Kinney-Longworth, interim assistant vice president for academic affairs;
Chris Wood Foreman, director of the General Education program; and
Kathy Stacey, professor of communication and theatre arts, for their
influence.
"Mostly, I would like to thank the county nonprofit agencies. Everything
they do touches our lives every minute of the day," Petrescu said. "It is a
very big honor to contribute to their missions, to make lives better."
For Petrescu, the award's meaning is three-pronged in nature.
As director of American Humanics, she said the award means recognition
and appreciation of the importance of student engagement in the
community.
As assistant professor, she said the award means recognition of the efforts
that the political science department, her colleagues in the Master of Public
Administration program, and herself have put into developing a new area
of teaching, respectively, "in creating a minor in nonprofit administration
and in strengthening the graduate nonprofit certificate."
"As a person, I am honored and humbled by this important award,"
Petrescu said. "But, I also feel challenged by it. Now, I will need to work
even harder, to do better and more since the bar has been raised."
Steve M.
Martin, radio
and television
engineer in
communication
and theatre arts,
won the award
for Support Role
in Teaching,
Learning,
Scholarship,
Research and/or
Creative
Activity.
"I am very
grateful to
people who

MR. FIX-IT: Steve M. Martin, radio and television
engineer in communication and theatre arts, won

nominated me,
the Institutional Values Award for Support Role in
and to all those Teaching., Learning, Scholarship Research and/or
who took the
Creative Activity. Photo by Randy Mascharka
time to write
letters and comments on my behalf. It is gratifying to know so many
people find value in my activities, the projects I have undertaken, and the
services I do my best to provide," Martin said. "At the same time, it is
difficult to feel worthy of such recognition, when I think of all the people I
turn to when I need information, or help with a project or problem."
On what was described as a shoestring budget. Martin designed eight
portable carts with video (Internet) projection units with VCR and sound
for classroom use in Quirk and Pray-Harrold. He also maintains, repairs
and inventories all equipment for the department of communication and
theatre arts. In addition, he maintains software and computer more than
50 CTA faculty and staff and assists with audio and video productions for
EMU Theatre plays.
"My position requires me to be somewhat of a Jack-of-All-Trades at times
and, of course, I can't be a master of them all as well," Martin said. "I have
been fortunate to have go:>d knowledgeable friends and contacts, both
within and outside the University Community, to whom I have been able to
turn, and thus have contributed in no small measure to my success in my
position here at EMU. With this in mind, I will continue to do my best to
serve those who might co-ne to me for assistance."

...

The
McKenny
Union
Custodial
Staff was
touted for
Team
Excellence.
The group
includes
Marvin
Bechtol, Terry
Blackmon,
Louis Dumas,
Robert Hall,
Terry
Johnson,
Cynthia
Jones,
Kenneth Rice
and Greg
Tisdale.

TEAM TOGETHERNESS: The McKenny Union Custodial
Staff was touted with the Team Excellence
Institutional Values Award. The team is (above, from
left) Greg Tisdale, Louis Dumas, Cynthia Jones,
Marvin Bechtol, Terry Blackmon, Robert Hall, Kenneth
Rice and Terry Johnson. Photo by Randy Mascharka
"We thank you with great pride and with great honor. We thank Glenna
(Frank Miller, director of McKenny Union) and her staff, " said Jones. "You
create an environment that makes it easy to give customer service. They
also make it fun."
The custodial staff looks forward to providing good, quality work and
customer service after the move to the new student center in November,
Jones said.

"On a daily basis, the McKenny Union custodial team supports the
University community in so many ways that it is hard to account for them
all," said Carlos Costa, associate director of McKenny Union and Campus
Life, who nominated the custodial team. "However, in all they do, there is
one common thread: they see themselves as responsible for helping create
and maintain an inviting and friendly environment for all the students,
staff, faculty, alumni and community people that use McKenny," Costa
said.
The custodians have met the call in many ways: providing student tours
after hours; coming in over winter break to clean up for winter orientation;
and traveled to other universities to visit their student unions and gather
ideas for the new student center.
After the convocation, winners were invited to join President Fallon for
lunch at University House.
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EMU, City of
Ypsilanti work for
mutual benefit with
College Place
Project
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By Ron Podell and
Ward Mullens
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A �e_FACE FOR COLLEGE PLACE: Under a letter of understanding between Eastern
Mi(ffljgan University and the City of Ypsilanti, the city would lease College Place to
th�ampus
Un �mirti� g9r a $1 a year for a period of 99 years. The city would deconstruct the
ro��nd repair the water main underneath it. The University would then build a
pe���n walkway that will include benches, bike paths, trees and lighting (see
re"R1t'"ing above). In exchange, the University would lease the North Washington Lot
in �ntown Ypsilanti, for a $1 a year for the next 99 years, to the city.
of Ypsilanti needs more parking spaces in efforts to boost the fortunes of
its downtown.
As a way to meet its goals, the two entities have joined forces in an effort
to secure state and federal funding to improve Cross Street between Huron
Street and Summit Avenue, the area adjacent to Pease Auditorium, and
the overall border between the city and the University.
"We want to be good neighbors and work in ways that are mutually
beneficial to the progress of EMU and the city," said EMU President John
Fallon at a press conference at City Hall Sept. 26.
The city and EMU signed a letter of understanding in August in an effort to
lay the foundation to secure support for the changes from the Michigan
Department of Transportation.
The City of Ypsilanti will gain additional parking spaces in the downtown
area by leasing the North Washington Street lot, which has approximately
100 spaces, near the bus depot. The city would assume responsibility for

future maintenance. The city would be free to collect fees for parking in
this lot, except for seven spaces that will be designated for EMU staff
parking.
Ypsilanti Mayor Cheryl Farmer was not sure how much revenue the city
would collect from the additional spaces, but said the extra spaces would
make it more convenient for visitors to frequent downtown Ypsilanti
businesses.
In return for the parking, the city will lease, to EMU, College Place from
Cross Street to Forest Avenue. This will allow that portion of the project to
be converted to a pedestrian mall that will include benches, bike paths,
trees and lighting. A green space, called "Pease Park," and an outdoor
stage, would be located to the south of the existing Pease Auditorium.
While the city would pay for the deconstruction of the street and repairing
the water main under it, EMU would pay to create the pedestrian mall and
would be responsible for maintaining it, Farmer said.
"It (College Place) would be replaced with a surface that is friendly to
pedestrians and accented with landscaping and beautification for that
section of campus," Fallon said. "It's fairly well documented that
pedestrian-friendly areas help revitalize such areas."
"This is just one more step to minimize traffic through campus," said Steve
Holda, EMU's interim director of finance. Holda said the pedestrian project
could cost approximately $ 1 million.
A section of Perrin Street - that is currently one-way and goes through a
part of campus - will become a two-way street. Because parking on Perrin
Street will go away with the change, EMU is looking to provide roughly 60
spaces on the east edge of the Pease Auditorium lot for public metered
parking. The additional parking would be mutually beneficial to the city,
particularly to businesses along West Cross Street, and the University.
Under the agreement, the city would lease College Place to EMU for $ 1 a
year for a period of 99 years. In exchange, EMU would lease the North
Washington Street lot for $1 a year for a period of 99 years. If everything
is approved and goes as planned, the project would commence in spring
2007, Holda said. The Ypsilanti City Council meets this week and could
approve the project at that time, Farmer said. University approval would
be needed from the Board of Regents, which could likely occur at the
board's November 14 meeting, Fallon said.
"It's exciting to be working with the city on a project that is consistent with
our concept plan approved by our board," Holda said. "We think this will
have a significant impact on our campus and the city."
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EMU sponsors
National Health Care
Policy Forum Oct. 14

By Ron Podell

The future of health care in Michigan and the nation will be discussed at a
2006 National Health Care Policy Michigan Forum Saturday, Oct. 14, 2
p.m., EMU Convocation Center.
Eastern Michigan
University sponsors
the forum, which is
one of only five
such forums hosted
by states this fall.
Gov. Jennifer
Granholm,
gubernatorial candidate Dick DeVos, Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee,
Michigan Congressman John Dingel , healthcare policy expert Henry
Simmons and Richard Douglass, EMU's own healthcare policy expert, are
expected to attend the forum. John Fallon, president of EMU, will provide
welcoming remarks.

2006

National Health Policy Council
Michigan Forum

The national health care policy forum represents collaboration between the
National Health Policy Council, the AARP and the National Coalition on
Health Care to create an opportunity for gubernatorial candidates, as well
as a panel of health care policy experts, to discuss the future of health
care.
The health care policy forum will:
• Provide an opportunity for Michigan's gubernatorial candidates to
publicly discuss their positions on health care policy and discuss
matters of importance to every citizen of the state;
• Provide a question-and-answer session in which audience members
can engage the candidates i n further conversation about health care
policy;
• Offer the perspectives of experts who are part of the national
conversation about health care policy; and
• Include a moderated experts panel that will further address the core
issues related to health care policy.

Dingell, who will provide introductory remarks, has been vigilant in his
pursuit of a "Patients Bill of Rights," which will ensure patie1ts' care is in
the hands of doctors, not HMOs and insurance companies. At the beginning
of every session of Congress, Dingell introduces the national health
insurance bill his father sponsored when he was a member.
The forum' signature speakers are:
Granholm recently highlighted the work being done
to provide universal access to affordable health care
in Michigan. This included the two-year anniversary
of the MiRx prescription drug discount card and
continued negotiations with the federal government
to implement the Michigan First Health Care Plan.
Devos, Republican candidate
for Michigan governor, has said Granholm
he will work to rein in the cost
of health insurance for working families and job
providers. The state's health care system will be
better as long as individuals and medical
professionals are empowered, he said. DeVos points
to the legal system as a major part cf the problem
and believes lawsuit abuse must be reined i n .
DeVos

Simmons has served as president O"= the National

Coalition on Health Care since the or;Janization's
inception in 1990. The Coalition is the nation's largest and most broadly
representative alliance working to improve America's healt1 care system.
Huckabee has been a leader in improving health care for Arkansas. He
created the ARKids First program, a nationally recognized initiative that
provides health insurance to tens of thousands of chi ldren who previously
had no access to health insurance. Huckabee created the Healthy Arkansas
initiative to encourage Arkansans to stop smoking, exercis-: more and eat
healthier. He has expanded that initiative to the Healthy America program.

Since 2004, Douglass has focused his research in
Michigan on the status of Medicaid-dependent
nursing homes in urban areas and the challenges
that are faced by these institutions that care for the
most vu lnerable people in society. Douglass has
served on numerous faculty comm ittees at the
college and u niversity levels, and has been the
program director in EMU's Department of Health
Administration for 15 of the last 18 years.
Tickets to the forum are free, but must be obtained
in advance at www.emich.ed u/healthforum/

Douglass
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Get ready for tailgates, green anc white spirit, and cheering on your alma
mater. Homecoming Week is almost here.
Oct. 3, 2006 issue
Homecoming Week
provides
excitement, boosts
spirit on campus
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By Leigh Soltis

This year's homecoming game pits the Eastern Michigan University Eagles
against the University of Toledo Rockets. The game is scheduled Saturday,
Oct. 21, at Rynearson Stadium, with kickoff at 4 p.m.
"Homecoming is always an exciting time on campus and one of the
cornerstone events, of course, is th2 football game," said Vicki Reaume,
executive director for alumni rela:icns. "The stadium is the ideal place for
friends to reconnect with the University and each other."
This year's
new student
tailgate
location - the
EMU practice
football field,
north of
Rynearson
Stadium provides
ample space
for live
entertainment,
games,
giveaways,
raffles and
fun. The
space will be EAGLE CHEER: Ea;tern Michigan University students
open noon-4 cheer on their E agles. This year's Homecoming game,
against the Toledo Rockets, is Saturday, Oct. 21, 4
p.m. Game
p.m., at Rynearson Stadium. Photo by Randy Mascharka
tickets, for
$5, will be
sold at the gate. For details about rhe tailgate policy or to register to host
an event inside the tailgate, visit www.emich.edu/homecoming .
The Office for Alumni Relations hosts its annual "Go Green" tailgate for
returning alumni from 2-4 p. m. on the west side of Rynearson Stadium.
The event includes food, a live bard, activities for children and EMU
giveaway items. The first 500 guests receive a free gift, complementary of

Continuing Education. Proceeds from the event benefit the EMU Alumni
Scholarship Fund. For more information, call 487-0250.
Shuttle service to
Rynearson Stadium will
be provided 2-4 p.m. The
bus stops at Ann Street
by Putnam Hall, Forest
Street at Sill Hall,
McKenny Union and The
Village. Shuttle service
resumes alter the game
until 8:30 p.m.
Following the game, a
free
concert will take
--�����������___J
place in Rynearson
HUT ONE, HUT TWO: EMU President John
Stadium. Ann Arbor's
Fallon practices a few plays with mascot
107. 1 FM hosts
Swoop. Photo by Randy Mascharka
homegrown bands
Penumbrae and The Ragbirds. For more information, call 487-5642.
In addition to game-day celebrations, activities and events are scheduled
throughout the week to keep the Homecoming spirit strong.
There will be an office and door-decorating contest Wednesday, Oct. 18.
The best office/department door or office space will win a free office lunch.
Judging of the contest begins at 2 p.m. For more information, call 4870250.
Get new clothes at the
EMU T-Shirt Exchange
Thursday, Oct. 19. Visit
the tent outside Pray
Harrold's northwest
corner between 10:30
a.m. and 2 : 30 p.m. to
trade in gently used
clothing from another
college or university for
a free EMU T-shirt. For
more information, call
487-1338.
A car crush will be next
to the T-shirt exchange.
Help wreck a Toledo
Rockets-themed car.
Proceeds from each "hit"
will benefit Habitat for

A HAT FOR A T-SHIRT: EMU student Megan
Richey (above, left) exchanges an EMU T
Shirt for Karen Waldroop's University of
Michigan cap at the T-Shirt Exchange in
2004. Waldroop is a secretary in the
department of social work.

Humanity. For more
information, call 487-1470.
Be sure to visit University Park Thursday, Oct. 19, 8 p.m. for a pep rally.
Rain or shine, EMU's cheerleaders, marching band and DJs will entertain
and prizes will be given away. In addition, the finalists for Homecoming
King and Queen will be announced.
Following the pep rally, watch a "dive-in" movie at the Rec/IM club pool. A
perfect fusion of football and water, Adam Sandler's "The Water Boy," will
be shown free for all students. Bring a valid student ID for admission. For
more information, call 487-3045.
Campus Green and White Day is Friday, Oct. 20. Wear that spirited EMU
green and white because you never know who may be watching - you just
might receive a free gift.
The EMU class of 1956 will be honored at the "Golden Years Reunion"
Friday, Oct. 20. A Golden Years alumni and student breakfast is scheduled
at 9: 15 a.m.; a reception in McKenny Union Ballroom is at 1 0 : 30 a.m.; and
a lunch and induction ceremony is scheduled at noon. Reservations are
required. For more information, contact 487-0250.
For a complete list of Homecoming events, visit
www.emich.edu/homecoming.
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International
students have their
own resource center

By Leigh Soltis

College life is an adjustment for all students. But, with a ne N language,
new cultures and a family across the ocean, the transition can often be
hardest for international stud ents. fl new center on campus is dedicated to
helping ease that transition.
The International Student Resource Center (ISRC) opened for the fall
semester Sept. 25. Since its grand opening in February, the center, located
in 2 1 7 Alexander, has helped more than 300 students durir g the winter
and spring semesters.
"Our goal is to
help them
develop a
support
network," said
Kim
Anderson,
who oversees
the ISRC and
is director of
EMU's English
as a
Secondary
Language
(ESL)
program. "We
help them get
con nected so
that they
succeed in
classes and
have a
positive
campus
experience."

BRIDGING BARRIERS: (above, from left)Sultan Al
Harabi, of Saudi Arabia, receives assistance from
Kelly Parker, a second-year graduate student in
MATESOL, at the International Student Resource
Center. The center, located in 217 Ale>e ander,
provides tutoring in English, assistance in locating
and using referer ce materials, and help
understanding American academic exp.ectations.
Photo by Randy Mascha rka

The main services provided by the ISRC are English tutoring, assistance in
locating and using reference materials, and help understanding American
academic expectations. Students rnay need help only one time,
understanding the directions for an assignment, or on a regular basis.
Services are free to all students foc any assignment in any class.
All international students whose first language is not EngltSh must take an
English test, says Anderson . If the.ir test scores are too lo,v, the student
must take ESL classes.
"Students at all levels need help virith E nglish," said Anderson. "We can
help walk them through directions or tutor them in gramnar and
vocabulary. At higher levels, we h.elp them understand th-:! subtle
differences in meaning between words."
In addition, the center also helps 31:udents understand cultural differences
that may affect their success in cl3ss. For example, in some cultures it is
considered taboo to address a teacher directly or to offer opinions, said

Anderson. The ISRC helps students understand that they can ask a
professor for help or clarification.
Six g raduate students, in the Teachi"1g English to Speakers of Other
Languages {TESOL) master's degree program, staff the center. Though the
tutors don't speak most of their stucents' native languages, they still can
find a way to communicate. All international students at EMU know some
English; the tutors use pictures or gestures to help fill in the gaps.
"It's a practical way to use what we are learning in class," said Kelly
Parker, a tutor at the ISRC. "It's a great opportunity to teach them about
my country and to learn from them about their country. I like to have
contact with different cultures and hear different viewpoints."
There are more than 900 international students on campus, said Anderson.
The countries most often represented are Saudi Arabia, India, China and
Korea. The ISRC also sees students from Thailand, Japan, Taiwan and
Turkey.
Mustafa Khudar, a nursing student from Saudi Arabia, visited the ISRC for
the first time for help with writing and grammar.
"They are very nice people," Khuda ,. said. "I would come back again."
Like most international students, Khudar plans to return to his home
country after receiving his degree.
"Most international students are in ousiness or technology-related
programs," said Anderson. "The combination of a U.S. degree and
speaking English helps them get really good jobs back home."
The ISRC's hours of operation are: Monday, noon-4 p.m. and 5-8 p.m.;
Tuesday and Thursday, noon-4 p.m.; Wednesday and Friday, noon-5 p.m.
For more information, call 487-0370.
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EARLY CHI LDHOOD CLASSROOM: The Gail E. Johnston Early Childhood Classroom and Resource
Library was dedicated in a ceremony at the Porter Buildir g Sept. 29. The classroom, located in Room
223, contains cen:ralized controls for audiovisual and co,iputer equipment. A corner of the room is
designed to reflect a typical early childhood classroom, wrth a children's table and chairs, a bookshelf
with children's books, and bulletin boards with children's work. (above, from left) College of Education
Dean Vernon Polite, Karen Paciorek, Sue Grossman; EMU Foundation Emeritus Trustee Bob Johnston,
who made a $100.000 pledge to furnish the classroom in memory of his late wife, Gail; his daughter,
Denise Johnston; Provost Don Loppnow, Margo Dichtelmiller, Don Bennion, Narcee Balyee and EMU
President John Falon. Photo by Randy Mascharka
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Fifteen EMU
employees celebrate
service
anniversaries in
October

These people are celebrating service anniversaries with the University in
October.

40 years
Judy Williams (39 years), account specialist senior, advancement

By Leigh Soltis

services, EMU Foundation

Richard Paffenroth (36 years), manager, administrative support

services, purchasing

35 years
Carol Frisbie (32 years), supervisor, telephone services
Mary Butkovich (31 years), library associate, information services, Halle

Library

25 years
Lawrence Thompson, custodian, custodial services
Ahmed Fayssa, supervisor, lobby shop

20 years
Lisa Mayes, senior secretary, recreation/intramural department

15 years
David Price, plumber, physical pla,t
Galen Coleman, manager, Pumpernickel's, dining services

10 years

EMU HOME

Tyrone Wilson, academic counselor, student athlete support services
Paul Welke, senior Web analyst programmer, ICT
enterprise applications and integration
Amy Homrich, senior operations specialist, ICT
operations/production control service
Carrie Glover, teacher II, Children's Institute
Karen Garvey, senior secretary, department of special

education

Barkoff

Larry Barkoff, assistant general counsel, office of legal affairs
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs abo _ t important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
Oct. 3, 2006 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Coaches
Leadership Lecture
Series
• John Conlee
• Convocation of
Excellence
• Family Day
• Basketball walk-on
tryouts
• Football fan bus
trip
• Cedar Point
Halloweekends
• World College
international travel
grants available
• Intergenerational
workforce seminar
• Office of Nutrition
Services open

• Coaches Leadership Lecture Series: Jeff Genyk, EMU men's head
football coach, presents "Cre3ting a Sense of Team," Wednesday, Oct. 4,
6 p.m., Convocation Center -earn Room. Student organizations and their
members are the target audi�nce, as well as the broad campus
community. This lecture is P3rt of the Coaches Leadership Lecture Series.
For more information, call 4E7-3045.
• John Conlee in concert: C :,untry artist John
Conlee comes to the Convocation Center Friday,
Oct. 6. Doors open at 6 : 30 p.m., with the show at
7 : 30 p . m . Tickets are $20, c 1d are currently on sale
at the Convocation Center T ,:ket Office, 487-2282,
or www.emich.edu/convocation .
• Convocation of Excellence: The Fifth Annual
Freshman Convocation (Reccgnition) of Excellence
honoring Freshman Scholarship recipients and
exceptional educators is sch-=duled Saturday, Oct. 7, Conlee
10 : 30 a.m.-noon. There will :,e a reception for
participants immediately folbwing this event on the Pierce/Boone mall
area. Please feel free to atta,d to support and honor these outstanding
students and educators. For 11ore information, call University Marketing,
487-2483.
"This is a wonderful opportunity to .Jublicly recognize excellence in our
students, " said Bernice Lindke, inte-im vice president of enrollment
management. "It also is a time to honor 18 outstanding educators and
counselors who have had a special 3nd significant influence in our students'
lives."
Family Day: "Arrghh" you looking for a
swashbucklin' good time? Set sail for
adventure, fun and learning at Family Day
Saturday, Oct. 7, noon-4 p.m., McKenny
Union and various main campus sites.
Round up the whole crew, because fun and
educational activities are FREE and open
to the public. All ages are welcome. Be
part of EMU's way of celebrating fall and
showing that learning can be fun! Start
your day at McKenny Union, or any of the
main buildings on campus hosting events.
For information and a list of events, go to
www.emich.edu/familyday

GOBS OF GOOP: Children have

Basketball walk-on tryouts: The EMU
men's basketball team has scheduled
walk-on tryouts Friday, Oct. 13, 6-7:30
p.m. In order to be considered, players
have to sign up at the men's basketball
office and turn in medical insurance forms

fun playing with goop at Family
Day. This year's event is
scheduled Saturday, Oct. 7,
noon-4 p.m., at McKenny Union
and various other campus sites.

at least one week before the tryout. To
participate in tryouts, players must prove
they have full medical insurance. For more
information, contact Rich Marion at
emarion@emich.edu or the men's
basketball office, 487-0214.

• Football fan bus trip: A fo:>tball fan bus trip is scheduled for a road
game against Bowling Green State University, Saturday, Oct. 14 {bus
leaves at noon). Fans must Jurchase a $5 bus ride ticket from the
Convocation Center ticket office, 487-2282.
• Cedar Point Hal loweekends: Eastern Excursions will provide a trip to
Cedar Point's Halloweekends Saturday, Oct. 14. Tickets are $35 for EMU
students and $55 for faculty/staff. Cost includes an admission ticket, food
voucher and transportation. Buses depart at 10 a.m. and return at
approximately 1 2 : 30 a.m. F x information, call 487-3045.
• World College international travel grants available: A limited
amount of international travel support is available to full-time EMU
faculty and staff. Special consideration will be given to those who have
not received a World College travel grant previously. The deadline for the
current application/award cycle is Oct. 15. For application information
and procedures, go to
http ://www.emich.edu/worldcollege/travel_grants.html or call 487-2414.
• Intergenerational workforce seminar: Have you ever wondered why
Generation X employees work differently than the Baby Boomer
generation? Or how your department will be affected by Generation Y
entering the workforce? Human Resources Professional Development
Programs is offering a training session dealing with managing the
University's growing inter-generational workforce Thursday, Oct. 19,
8:30 a.m.- 1 2 : 30 p.m., 300 -ialle Library. Diane Syer, from Ceridian
Lifeworks Employee Assistance Program, will offer this single session.
The session will provide EMU's managers and supervisors with knowledge
and skills in working with emoloyees from different generations. Class
space will be limited to the first 25 employees who register for the
program. For additional information or to register for the training session,
please contact Doug Bunce in Human Resources, 48 7-4999, or via e
mail, dbunce @emich.edu.
• Office of Nutrition Services open: Do you want to learn how to eat
healthier on campus? Do you want help with making your diet work more
effectively for you? Let's see what your body is made up of? The office
can offer individual nutrition counseling sessions with a registered
dietician; a body compositio1 analysis, which measures your weight in fat
and lean muscle tissue; or a nutrient analysis of a three-day food record
and gain information about your caloric and nutrient intake. Prices for
each service are $5 for EMU students and $10 for faculty, staff and
community members. For information, call 487-6572, or e-mail
Chhs_nutrition@emich.edu.
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came to EMU in 1998, from Rochester, N.Y., to teach Renaissance literature. Having never been t ) Michigan
before, I didn't real!':' know much about the school or the area. But, I made the right decision. Eastern is a great
place to be.
I've had two differert lives here at Eastern, one as an associate professor in the department of Engli;h language
and literature, and �,e other as the director of the Honors College. I've always been inte·ested in Honors. It's a
great venue for bringing creative faculty together with excellent students. The Honors College allows teachers to
be innovative and tr1 new things, while encouraging students to take an active role in shaping their education.
One honors course t1at I taught was a literature course, "Visual and Verbal Story-Telling," exploring works that
students wouldn't tynically consider literature (such as comics film and electronic media). The students were open
to new ideas and we had a lot of fun.
As honors director, I have had the opportunity to facilitate experiments and support faculty in creating courses. I
also have had the opportunity to see the larger campus. There are a lot of exciting things going on that you miss
when you just stay i1 your department. Honors deals with everything, from admissions tn campus life to faculty
and fundraising. It'.3 been an eye-opening experience to see the great work that goes on here. The mmmitment
we have to students has increased my appreciation for Eastern.
As a faculty member, I also have had wonderful opportunities to develop my research ard teaching beyond the
campus. I've been 3Jle to teach the courses I love both here and in Traverse City, and I've taught two study
abroad classes in E J ·ope. The University offers support for both teaching and research. In the time I've been here,
I've been able to p u blish a book and complete research for numerous articles and presertations.

The students here impress me with their curiosity. It's nice to find students who actually care about learning, and
not just getting the credit. In literature, there isn't always a set answer; the search is the most important part.
Students who are dedicated to learning and dedicated to EMU are the key to getting that message across.

